HAWK HAPPENINGS
Principals Message
Administrative Team
Principal:
Dr. Nicole Durazo
Assistant Principal:
Cara Miller
Dean of Students:
Antonio Bryant
Upcoming Dates & Assessments
04/26-05/07: K-7th Gifted Testing
04/26-05/17: K-5th Acadience Reading
End of Year
04/26-05/17: 1st-5th Phonics & Stuctural Analysis Survey End of Year
05/03-05/07: Kids at Hope Week
05/03-05/14: Kg Phonological Awareness Screener End of Year
05/03-05/07: 1st-8th ELA & Math Post
05/10-05/14: 3rd-8th Achieve3000
Post-LevelSet
05/11: Governing Board Meeting—
6:00pm
05/14: Laptop Cleaning
05/17: In-Person K-1st computer
Check In
05/18: In-Person 2nd-3rd Computer
Check In
05/20: In-Person 6th-8th Computer
Check In
05/21: In-Person 4th-5th Computer
Check In
05/21: Promotion Ceremony
05/24: 8th grade Parade
05/24: Online K-8th Computer Check
In (2:00pm-4:00pm)
05/24: Early Release—1:15pm
05/25: Last Day for Students — Early
Release 1:15pm
05/25: Online K-8th Computer Check
In (2:00pm-4:00pm)
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Hawk Families,
Thank you for choosing Estrella Vista STEM Academy We pride ourselves on our commitment to our students, parents and
community. We are one big family and we hope you feel the EV love the moment you step on our campus. We have the
best students, parents and community- Hawk pride!!
The first week of May is Teacher Appreciation Week! Show your appreciation for our wonderful staff by writing a note or
sending an email. EV teachers are the best and they deserve extra appreciation this week!
With the 2020/2021 school year quickly coming to an end, the EV staff would like to wish you a safe and enjoyable summer
vacation with your family and friends. Thanks for your support of your child’s learning this year. We look forward to seeing you back with us on July 28th!
Five things to do this summer that will provide for a fun, interesting, and family supported summer vacation:
• Go to the library. Get a library card. The library is a great way to have fun.
• Read to your children.
• Restrict the amount of TV, video game and phone time.
• Talk with your children about their success in school this year and that you expect them to spend time over the summer
writing, learning poems, reading and doing math.
• Spend quality time together and increase your physical activity- healthy mind, healthy body equals full heart!
Be well take care and stay safe Hawks!

Dr. Nicole Durazo

STEM Showcase/ Kids at Hope Engineers
At EV, we are Kids at Hope Engineers. We are talented, smart, and capable of success–
no exceptions! The Kids at Hope Engineers in Ms. Vliek’s STEM Class are building towers,
testing their stability, and problem solving to make them more structurally sound!!!
Be sure to ask your child’s teacher about classroom happenings to learn
more about everything EV!

Student Agency Tip
Encouraging Ownership & Effort
Follow kids' interests and get input.

Display work.




Let kids hang up their drawings, writing, or other projects in your home. It shows them you're proud of their work and helps
them value their learning.
Even big kids like when you show pride in their work by bragging about their efforts and showing off their work. (But always ask before you post anything!)

Give detailed praise.




Instead of saying "good job," try giving specific details about your kid's work. If they tried hard, let them know you noticed.
Have they made progress? Used a new technique? In what ways are their efforts kind, clever, beautiful, or insightful?
Also, encourage a growth mindset, which means reminding kids that it's not about being good or bad at something, but
working toward getting better at it.

MYD Tip
Extra Communication Between Home And School

In any citizenship program, parent concerns will arise throughout the school year. Just as teachers should directly
communicate with parents when concerns arise, we invite our parents to directly communicate with teachers or
administrators as concerns arise. We will do our best to work with you to solve problems in order to enhance each
student's success at Estrella Vista Stem Academy.

Technology Tip
Protecting your Chromebook from Magnets
You should avoid putting a laptop close to appliances that generate a strong magnetic field,
such as televisions, large speakers, and even some high-tech refrigerators. You should even
avoid putting your cellphone on top of your laptop while both are on.

Facebook: EstrellaVista.Hawks

Like us on Twitter!

Safety Tip
The year is winding down, but our efforts to
keep our students and staff safe will continue!
Practicing physical distancing, frequent handwashing/sanitizing, and mask-wearing will continue through the end of this school year. More
information about next year’s mitigation
measures will be shared prior to the start of the
year. Let’s help each other stay safe, Hawks!

Social Emotional Learning Tip
The end of the year is just weeks away! As we prepare for summer break, we encourage our students and families to continue
practicing mindfulness. Consider taking a mindfulness S.N.A.C.K.
when emotions are high:
S-Stop. Stop whatever you are doing when emotions are high.
N-Notice. Notice what is happening within and around you.
A-Accept. Whatever it is you’re struggling with, acknowledge it
for what it is, without judgment.
C-Curious. Ground yourself with questions about your experience and
environment: What am I feeling? What do I need right now?
K-Kindness. Respond to yourself and others with kindness and observe
how that helps things get back on track.

Don’t be sad that it’s over, be happy that it happened!
-Dr. Suess

